Inaugural day
Dr. Chandra Mukherji, Principal Tara Govt. College Sangareddy(A) has inaugurated
the EBSB activities at college level. In her speech she mentioned that Sri. Narendra
Modi, Prime Minister of India initiated this program to strengthen the national integrity
of India through cultural, social and language exchange programmes between the
states.In her speech she mentioned do’s and don’t list. She also mentioned the list of
members of EBSB of the college. She advised the teacher members to begin a
Whats App group to enable the students to follow the schedule of programmes. She
also informed the students of the correspondence that came from the hon’ble
CCETS.
Poster making
Students participated in poster making competition held at college and they made
posters on culture, social activities and on food items of Haryana.
Cultural activities – songs, dances on both Telangana and Haryana culture. Students
learned the songs of rural folk of Haryana from the channel You Tube and
presented. Ms Ch Neha, B.Sc II year student who has been learning classical dance
for the past 14 years, has performed a spell bounding performance. She and other
students also performed by wearing costumes to suit the occasion.
Quiz and essay writing:
Quiz
The enrolled students for EBSB were given opportunity to participate in the Quiz
competitions. The nodal officer and members prepared questions of the quiz
competitions. Dr.A.Venkatesham , Asst Professor of Economics, was the adjudicator,
Dr O Padmaja, Assistant Professor of Botany and Ms Annapurna, Asst Prof of Biotechnology were scorers and moderators respectively. Sri K Sridhar, the in-charge of
EBSB of the college oversaw the programme.
essay writing :
The members of the EBSB committee felt that there is a dire need to conduct an
essay writing competition. The competition, they presumed, would elicit innate and
acquired creativity. So, an array of topics was discussed. The responsibility was
entrusted to Dr G Jagadishwar, Asst Prof of Economics. The competition received
huge response.
Skit :
The EBSB has skit and other competitions to elicit innate expressive skills of students.
So the members encouraged students to prepare and present skit. Mr Mahesh, Mr
Srikanth, Mr Anil kumar and a few more students prepared skit in Hindi and English.
They prepared skit on the need for cultural amalgamation and unity through
understanding other’s culture. This received humongous response.

Swachch Kalashala
The EBSB enrolled students were given programmes to be conducted in the
academic year 2019-20 under the banner EBSB. The students approached the Chairperson of EBSB of the college, Dr Chandra Mukherji, for the accord permission to
conduct Swachch Kalashala. Dr Chandra Mukherji, in turn, directed them to the
convenor, Sri K Sridhar. The convenor conducted a meeting with members and the
date was designated. The students organized Swachch Kalashala on the day.
Papers had also reported showering accolades on the students for the successful
conduct of the programme.
Power point presentation by MsSri Vidhya
The EBSB of the college unit encouraged Ms Sri Vidhya, B.Sc, MCCS, II year student to
maker a presentation on the cultural element of Haryana. Ms Sri Vidhya prepared a
Power Point Template and made a presentation. She also invited students pose
doubts on the topic. The programme lasted for 40 minutes.

